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Abstract 

Introduction 

Current practice following injury within the United Kingdom is to receive surgery, at the institution of 

first contact regardless of ability to provide timely intervention and inconsiderate of neighbouring 

hospital resource and capacity.  This can lead to a mismatch of demand and capacity, delayed 

surgery and stress within hospital systems, particularly with regards to elective services. We 

demonstrate through a multicentre, multinational study, the impact of this at scale.  

Methodology 

ORTHOPOD data collection period was between 22/08/2022 and 16/10/2022 and consisted of two 

arms.  Arm 1 captured orthopaedic trauma caseload and capacity in terms of sessions available per 

centre and patients awaiting surgery per centre per given week. Arm 2 recorded patient and injury 

demographics, time of decision making, outpatient and inpatient timeframes as well as time to 

surgery. Hand and spine cases were excluded. For this regional comparison, regional trauma 

networks with a minimum of four centres enrolled onto the ORTHOPOD study were exclusively 

analysed. 

Results 

Following analysis of 11,202 patient episodes across 30 hospitals we found no movement of any 

patient between hospitals to enable prompt surgery. There is no current system to move patients, 

between regional centres despite clear discrepancies in workload per capacity across the United 

Kingdom. Many patients wait for days for surgery when simple transfer to a neighbouring hospital 

(within 10 miles in many instances) would result in prompt care within national guidelines. 

Conclusion 

Most trauma patients in the United Kingdom are managed exclusively at the place of first 

presentation, with no consideration of alternative pathways to local hospitals that may, at that time, 

offer increased operative capacity and a shorter waiting time.  There is no oversight of trauma 

workload per capacity at neighbouring hospitals within a regional trauma network. This leads to a 

marked disparity in waiting time to surgery, and subsequently it can be inferred but not proven,  

poorer patient experience and outcomes. This inevitably leads to a strain on the overall trauma 

system and across several centres can impact on elective surgery recovery. We propose the 

consideration of inter-regional network collaboration, aligned with the Major Trauma System. 

  

                  



Introduction 

 

Theatre sessions on which patients with injuries or musculoskeletal infections undergo surgery are 

commonly referred to as ‘trauma lists’ (1). These lists occur in acute hospitals on a daily basis and for 

both inpatients and those injured who are waiting at home, of varying age, injury and surgical need, 

vying for access and prioritisation (2,3). Central to this work, ‘trauma lists‘ provide care often 

without dedicated pathways, a situation we have previously identified as impacting on resource use 

across the United Kingdom (4).  

Procedure prioritisation, delay or cancellation is dependent upon caseload and operative capacity.  A 

complex situation in its own right; this balance and decision making does not occur in isolation. 

Trauma provision is often entwined with elective surgery; the latter and day case provision being the 

subject of much attention with recovery from the COVID pandemic and the Get it Right First Time 

(GIRFT) programme (5). Centralisation of major and complex trauma is already in place as all 

component trauma hospitals in England were organised by networks established in 2012 into the 

National Major Trauma Network System (6,7).  

Improving care in such complex systems and enabling more flexible access to day case surgery 

requires an understanding not only of individual hospital performance, but also inter-hospital and 

regional resource availability and utilisation. For fragility femur fracture care and major trauma, this 

information is available through the National Hip Fracture Database (NHFD) and the Trauma Audit 

Research Network (TARN) respectively (8,9). Key performance indicators enable comparison of 

performance across hospitals as well identifying variance across networks (10,11). These injury 

groups, whilst important, comprise a small proportion of orthopaedic trauma cases. There is 

currently no data available for all the other, vastly more numerous, patient groups operated on 

trauma lists. There is no understanding of case burden or resource availability between neighbouring 

hospitals. Multiple guidelines exist recommending treatment timelines, however there is no data to 

measure compliance with these across regional level, and thus for comparison between trauma 

networks (8,9). 

The ‘region’ is the unit measure of healthcare communication, performance and training. It looks 

outside individual hospitals yet functions within a local system of relevance. Lack of standardisation 

in trauma resource capacity, as well as marked variance in overall trauma provision workload within 

and between regional networks will inevitably lead to a disparity in the quality of care provided and 

overall patient experience. Prior to this study, the trauma community have had no reliable method 

of evaluating whether in fact there is indeed significant variance in trauma capacity and workload.     

                  



The British Orthopaedic Association, in recognition of this evidence void and cognisant of variance in 

care between hospitals and across regions, commissioned a study of orthopaedic trauma list 

capacity and variance in delays to surgery. ORthopaedic Trauma Hospital Outcomes - Patient 

Operative Delays A Prospective Multicentre Service Evaluation of Trauma Burden and Resources 

(ORTHOPOD) investigated all cases undergoing surgery on orthopaedic trauma lists across the 

United Kingdom. Using data from ORTHOPOD we have assessed and compared in detail the 

performance of multiple component regions of the UK National Trauma Network. We aim to detail 

the distribution and variance of trauma within the United Kingdom in terms of trauma caseload and 

operative capacity, by providing a unique intra-regional and inter-regional perspective. These 

findings will inform construction of improved trauma patient pathways on a regional and national 

level. 

  

                  



Materials and Methodology 

We have published detailed methodology previously on the ORTHOPOD Study (4) including 

information on pilot study and site recruitment. All patients listed for an operation for trauma, 

including adults and children, between 22/08/22 and 16/10/22 and operated on 31/10/22 were 

included. This comprised procedures subsequent to bony, ligamentous and/or joint injury or 

musculoskeletal sepsis (including hands and spine). Patients were also included in the trauma 

caseload analysis if they were on the trauma list for trauma or its sequelae; such as Fracture Related 

Infection (FRI) or non-union including soft tissue coverage even if the orthopaedic procedure had 

previously been completed. These were, however, removed from analysis of time to surgery. 

Patients undergoing an operation secondary to trauma but were escalated and undertaken on an 

elective operating list were also included. 

Data collection comprised of two arms.  

Arm 1 of the study captured caseload and theatre capacity. This was recorded prospectively each 

Monday of the study period at 0800 identifying the number of inpatient trauma lists(general trauma, 

spine or hands) as well as dedicated ambulatory lists. Dedicated theatre sessions were defined as: 

Morning 0800-1300, Afternoon 1400-1700, All Day  0800-1700 and a third Session  0800- >1900. In 

addition, the total number of patients awaiting a trauma operative procedure at each Monday at 

0800 was also recorded. 

Arm 2 recorded patient and injury demographics, time of decision making, outpatient and inpatient 

timeframes as well as time to surgery. Time to surgery was defined as the time from decision to 

operate to the time the patient was taken into the anaesthetic room and was measured in days. 

Time of diagnosis for fractures was the time of which the first radiograph was taken. Time of 

diagnosis for soft tissue injury without fracture was the time of clinical assessment by a specialist, for 

example, time seen by a hand surgeon for a tendon injury.  

Patient data was entered on admission, during admission, or retrospectively, using the Research 

Electronic Data Capture (REDCap; Vanderbilt University, USA) up to the closing date of 31 October 

2022. If a patient had not been discharged by this date, this was recorded. Collaborator recruitment 

occurred via social media, the British Orthopaedic Trainees Association (BOTA), and the 

Collaborative Orthopaedic Research Network (CORNET). Information governance sign-off was 

obtained by the lead site and reproduced locally by each collaborator.  

 

 

                  



Regional Analysis 

Data from grouped regional hospitals representative of United Kingdom orthopaedic trauma 

services, in terms of regional trauma networks, were analysed to allow assessment of pathways at 

regional level. Regional units were isolated if there was a minimum of one major trauma centre 

(MTC) and a minimum of three trauma units (TU) in that respective region. ‘Deep dive’ analyses 

were then subsequently undertaken. Proximity to the nearest hospital was measured in miles. Distal 

radius fractures were analysed to assess for inter-hospital variability. The rationale behind this being 

they are predominantly ambulatory (4) and can act as a surrogate marker for the ambulatory patient 

who might move between two nearby hospitals. 

Two hospitals (Whiston Hospital, Prescot, United Kingdom and St Helens Hospital, St Helens, United 

Kingdom) registered as one unit. St Helens is a purpose-built outpatient, day case and diagnostic 

hospital whilst Whiston Hospital is an acute hospital. Their data is displayed as one unit, with 

distances measured from Whiston Hospital for ease. 

Study Registration 

Using the Health Research Authority decision tool ethics committee approval was not required, as 

the information collected was a record of normal care and did not involve an intervention (12). All 

collaborators registered the study as a service evaluation prior to data collection. 

Quality assurance checks were performed at the midpoint (14/10/22-18/10/22) and end of the study 

(05/11/22-08/11/22) to identify potential anomalies and/or missing data. All data was reviewed by 

the primary study team and individualised spreadsheets by the site leads at each hospital. 

Data Management and Analysis 

The REDCap electronic data capture tool was hosted on secure servers at the South Tees Hospitals 

NHS Foundation Trust. REDCap is a secure, web-based software platform designed to support data 

capture for research studies, providing an intuitive interface for validated data capture, audit trails 

for tracking data manipulation, automated export procedures for seamless data downloads to 

common statistical packages and procedures for data integration and interoperability with external 

sources (13,14). 

Data are presented as absolute numbers and proportions. Continuous data were expressed as 

medians. No comparison or proof of difference was carried out. 

 

Funding 

                  



The BOA provided funding for this study to cover database construction and data analysis. 

 

                  



Results 

 

For comparative analysis, regional trauma networks which included data from a minimum of one 

major trauma centre (MTC) and a minimum of three trauma units (TU) were isolated and included. 

 

Included Patient Episodes and Hospital Trust Data 

In total, 11,202 operative case episodes were included for analysis within this study. Spinal and 

hands specific cases were excluded for comparability across all regional networks as well as 

individual hospital trusts. 

With respect to Arm 1 of the study, theatre list provision and trauma surgery waiting volume were 

collected per hospital outlined in table 1 (Analysed Major Trauma Networks and Corresponding 

Hospital Trusts). 

  

                  



Geographical Relationship Within Regional Trauma Networks 

Table 2 (Distance (miles) from trauma unit to corresponding major trauma centre within each 

regional trauma network) from trauma unit to corresponding major trauma centre within each 

regional trauma network) displays the geographical relationship between major trauma centre and 

corresponding trauma units. In addition, more importantly, the table displays the relationship to the 

closest neighbouring hospital, highlighting potential options for mobilising patients dependent on 

real time capacity and workload. 

 

  

                  



Trauma operative capacity relationship to operative waiting volume 

Both table 3 (Trauma operative capacity relationship to operative waiting volume) and figure 4 

(Overall trauma capacity and workload – Median number of patients awaiting surgery and median 

number of patients awaiting surgery per session) highlight the discrepancy of capacity per given 

workload for individual hospitals both within and between regional networks. 

As observed in figure 3 (Geographical representation of capacity to workload ration per hospital 

(median number of patients listed and awaiting theatre per trauma list available per week), the 

highest disparity is noted within the Mersey and Northern Ireland regional networks. This being 

made even more considerable by the fact that hospitals with high workload per capacity (highlighted 

in red) are within ten miles of hospitals with low workload per capacity (highlighted in green). 

                  



Overall Trauma Capacity and Workload 

Figure 4 (Overall trauma capacity and workload – Median number of patients awaiting surgery and 

median number of patients awaiting surgery per session) provides a snapshot of trauma workload 

and efficiency as well as capacity in terms of patients awaiting surgery per session available per 

given week.  

What is most clearly highlighted is the marked discrepancy both within regional trauma networks as 

well as between networks.  

This represents a lack of consistency across the United Kingdom in terms of deployment of trauma 

resources per workload per given time. 

  

                  



Injury specific discrepancies 

Focusing upon distal radius fractures, table 4 (Overall and weekly median time to surgery for distal 

radius fractures) highlights the week-on-week discrepancy in time to surgery for patients presenting 

with distal radius fractures. 

Most notably, weeks 4 to 8 within the Mersey regional network outlines a continued disparity 

between trust within the same network, whereby at least on trust had a median waiting time of 

more than 7 days and at least one trust with a median waiting time of less than three days.  

This same trend is also observed in the Peninsula network during weeks 1 to 3 as well as the 

Northern network during weeks 5 to 7. 

  

                  



Discussion 

Orthopaedic trauma care logistics have changed little over recent years, despite huge alterations in 

collaborative working and networks (3). Across healthcare, patients move within and between 

regions for sub-specialist care, both in the acute and elective settings.  

Patients with injuries, by contrast, receive no such networked care. Simple fractures presenting to 

Major Trauma Centres or Trauma Units with an existing considerable caseload are not dispersed 

according to capacity and workload. Within elective orthopaedics, and also Major Trauma Services,  

networks and hubs exist to bring the patient to the right place (5,9). General fracture care has no 

such system despite representing a huge proportion of service demand regarding both bed 

occupancy and operating capacity. This study is the first of its kind to detail the distribution and 

variance of trauma within established regional trauma networks in terms of trauma caseload and 

operative capacity. Without a focused assessment of trauma ‘supply and demand’ across regional 

trauma networks, there is no way of understanding how performance in trauma may be maximised 

to improve patient experience and outcomes. 

Lack of consistency within any healthcare system may inevitably lead to discrepancy in care provided 

and overall outcomes for patients (15). The results of this study display marked variation both within 

and between regional trauma networks. We have established that major trauma networks and 

trauma units may be ‘busier’ than one another. Several trauma units have greater a caseload than 

major trauma centres. This is seen in terms of disparity of workload within and between hospitals in 

a given trauma network as well as variance of available trauma capacity (highlighted in figure 4 

(Overall trauma capacity and workload – Median number of patients awaiting surgery and median 

number of patients awaiting surgery per session)). Hence, it is vital that we acknowledge such 

variations and work to improve the provision of trauma services with the aim of creating a more 

standardised system overall (16).  

Regional Major Trauma Networks have yielded significant improvements to severely injured patient 

care in England and Wales (10,17). Integration of auditing, incentivisation and informing practice 

through contemporary evidence drive improvement in care of badly injured patients (18,19). TARN 

and NHFD examine many aspects of care for major trauma and hip fracture patients (8,9). However, 

this only amplifies the necessity for comprehensive service evaluation in all trauma patients and 

there is evidence emerging to demonstrate a benefit of a data-driven approach to care overall 

(11,18).  

 

                  



 

Assessment of workload per capacity alone highlights the marked discrepancy both between 

hospitals within a regional network, as well as between regional networks. This is best observed 

when comparing directly the number of patients listed and awaiting surgery per trauma list 

available. Figure 4 (Overall trauma capacity and workload – Median number of patients awaiting 

surgery and median number of patients awaiting surgery per session) confirms a marked discrepancy 

both within regional trauma networks as well as between networks, thus representing a lack of 

consistency across the United Kingdom in terms of deployment of trauma resources per workload 

per given time. 

What is more vital, however, is the ability to assess methods in which this may be improved, and the 

imbalance levelled out. This comes with geographical context. Figure 3 (Geographical representation 

of capacity to workload ration per hospital (median number of patients listed and awaiting theatre 

per trauma list available per week)) displays that there is a mix of hospitals with a “high”, “medium” 

and “low” workload per capacity within each given regional trauma network. This further highlights 

the imbalance of trauma provision across the United Kingdom. 

The Mersey regional network really reinforces the intra-regional imbalance in trauma workload per 

capacity. As highlighted in figure 3 (Geographical representation of capacity to workload ration per 

hospital (median number of patients listed and awaiting theatre per trauma list available per week)), 

there are two hospitals with “high” workload per capacity within fifteen miles of two hospitals with 

“low” workload per capacity. This may easily be balanced by an appreciation of this in real time, 

followed by effective communication between hospitals in a co-ordinated manner, with view of 

mobilising appropriate patients. In essence, this will improve patient experience across all hospitals, 

rather than the experience be dictated by the hospital the patient first presents to. 

As well as an overall understanding of workload per capacity, week-on-week perspective also 

highlights the opportunity for inter-regional trust collaboration. Table 4 (Overall and weekly median 

time to surgery for distal radius fractures) displays week on week time to surgery for distal radius 

fractures. This highlights three different regional networks with a minimum of three consecutive 

weeks whereby a minimum of one trust observed a waiting time of more than seven days and a 

minimum of one trust with a waiting time of less than three days.  A formal collaboration within 

regional trauma networks would allow recognition of this in real-time, with the opportunity to 

standardise the waiting times within networks with effective mobilisation of ambulant trauma 

patients. 

                  



With this in mind, it is essential to appreciate the procedural discrepancy in trauma surgery 

allocation per trust, with no clear unified policies across regional networks at present. This is 

dependent upon multiple factors, including cross-centre flexibility and collaboration may be 

considered as a method to even the overall weekly ‘backlog’ in unison across a given region. More 

importantly, there is no national agreed compensatory protocol should there be unmanageable 

‘backlog’ at a certain centre within a given regional network. 

It would be convenient to be able to recommend a specific ratio of theatre capacity to case load that 

takes into account seasonal variation and case mix presentation. This is out of the scope of this work 

and would entail complex modelling, unique to each unit and unique to each week. A more 

achievable perspective is to suggest ‘triggers’ for when elective capacity (cancellations) is brought 

into play or when consideration for moving patients between units is examined. Pre-arranged and 

agreed baseline activity breaches remove pressure of the individual clinicians and management staff 

and render the issue less emotive and numerical. A framework for this has been established through 

the Orthopaedic Trauma Society and British Orthopaedic Association; this is outlined in table 5 

(Orthopaedic Trauma Society / British Orthopaedic Association Trauma Committee time to surgery 

guidance). We commend this as a pragmatic approach to communicating circumstances of clinical 

pressure through caseload. 

This study opens the forum for discussion with regards to a collaborative unified approach to ensure 

that trauma burden and workload may be dealt with in a consistent manner, with possibility of inter-

trust transfer of care should this be more beneficial to patient experience and overall outcome. In 

addition, the consideration of formal regional day-case centres (DTC’s) across a given regional 

network may be a method to minimise the risk of sudden overwhelming burden, subsequently 

leading to delayed operative intervention and overall poorer patient outcomes. This would be in 

keeping with GIRFT principles of improving the treatment and care of patients through innovative 

change in keeping with the evidence (5). 

The mismatch between resource and capacity is not confined to patients vying for prioritisation on 

operating lists. Trauma and elective services are entwined. There are very few hospitals in the 

United Kingdom where all elective activity is segregated geographically from that of trauma. Most 

hospitals share theatre capacity and overall inpatient bed base. Looking broadly therefore, the issue 

is bigger than trauma numbers, it is inextricably linked overall to elective performance or lack of it. 

Many thousands of patients are waiting protracted times for elective operations, suffering on a par 

with trauma patients being delayed (20). It is transparent therefore that there is a reluctance to 

                  



cancel elective surgery on lists hugely impacted by the recent pandemic (21). ‘Escalation’ to cancel 

elective lists therefore is not an option in the same manner as prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Another perspective for this situation is renumeration. Losses occurring through inability to provide 

elective surgery may lead the trust management to prioritise elective cases through financial gain as 

much as to decrease waiting times overall (22) . It’s a difficult balance but all of these elements play 

a role. 

This situation of inability to utilise elective lists at time of surge capacity reinforces even further the 

need to utilise local assets more effectively. It may be that a neighbouring centre has list 

cancellations or underfilled lists and coordinating this with sites in extremes will help flatten the 

peaks and troughs evident in our work. 

It is inevitable that cases waiting at home for surgery; such as distal radius fractures, clavicle 

fractures and some ankle fractures, are most likely to be delayed. These injuries, ideal for day case 

trauma operating, are often ‘trumped’ when operated on inpatient lists by other injuries such as 

limb and life-threatening sepsis, open fractures, and fragility femur fractures. 

There comes a time when through necessity and the appropriate desire to prevent morbidity, that 

this pendulum swings. The nearly three-week-old distal radius fracture in a young patient’ simply has 

to go’ and those previously prioritised are delayed. This swing in prioritisation is a very poor 

experience for all patients and is a stressful situation for the lead clinician responsible for the 

decision making. This feature again would be improved through the combination of networked 

trauma capacity and improved utilisation of day case trauma lists. 

Upon interpretation of the results, one must note the limitations associated with the data collection 

process. Seasonal variability of trauma presentations and surgery must be taken into account (23).  

Furthermore, it is essential to acknowledge logistic variation in theatre availability and resource 

allocation between centres as well as cross-specialty variance between sites.  

This work was commissioned by the British Orthopaedic Association. It informs the strategy of the 

organisation and its wider scope of addressing the overall recovery from the recent pandemic. It is 

written by and carried out predominantly by surgeons working within trauma. Any bias is countered 

by the number and spread of hospitals and the fact that the vast majority of lead principal 

investigators in each unit are surgeons operating in both elective and trauma capacities. 

The scope of this study has presented a unique opportunity to compare units on both a regional and 

national scale. In doing so, cases undertaken as well as cases awaiting surgery were assessed, 

providing an understanding of trauma demand and capacity at any given time throughout the 

                  



duration of the study; assessing a variety of trauma cases, not unique to index procedures in 

isolation. The ability to group units per network regardless of unit type (major trauma centre or 

trauma unit) has allowed an opportunity to obtain a true understanding of the potential 

improvements that may be gained through introduction of effective collaboration on a regional level 

in trauma provision. 

This study displays variation within individual regional trauma networks as well as between trauma 

networks on a larger scale. This is in terms of trauma theatre capacity and workload per available 

capacity. Furthermore, this study displays a clear opportunity to mobilise the trauma patient in 

response to real time discrepancy and imbalance between neighbouring hospitals. Frankly, this is not 

happening at present. 

 

  

                  



Conclusion 
 

In the context of a lack of inter-hospital pathways for trauma patients and a lack of dedicated 

ambulatory trauma lists, we propose the consideration of inter-regional network collaboration. This 

should focus upon dispersal of patients within regional networks, with a view of standardising 

workload per capacity, which in addition to reducing waiting times for specific injuries could improve 

overall patient experience, care and outcomes. We also propose the introduction of ‘Day-case 

Trauma Centres (DTC’s)’ as a formal re-structuring of the present trauma provision delivery, with 

similar aims for ambulatory patients.  
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Tables 
 

Table 1: Analysed Major Trauma Networks and Corresponding Hospital Trusts 

  

Region MTC TU 

Mersey Aintree Hospital Alder Hey Children's Hospital 
Arrowe Park Hospital 

Southport and Ormskirk NHS Trust 
Warrington & Halton NHS Teaching Hospitals 

Whiston Hospitals Combined 

Glasgow Queen Elizabeth 
University Hospital, 

Glasgow 

Glasgow Royal Infirmary 
Royal Alexandra Hospital 

University Hospital Crosshouse 
The Royal Hospital for Children, Glasgow 

University Hospital Wishaw 

Peninsula Derriford Hospital North Devon District Hospital 
Royal Cornwall Hospital 

Royal Devon & Exeter Hospital 

Severn Southmead Hospital Bristol Royal Infirmary 
Gloucestershire Royal Hospital 

Great Western Hospital 

West Yorkshire Leeds General infirmary Bradford Royal Infirmary 
Harrogate and District NHS Foundation Trust 

Pinderfields Hospital 

Newcastle Royal Victoria Infirmary, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne 

Cumberland Infirmary 
Northumbria Specialist Emergency Care Hospital 

Sunderland Royal Hospital 
University Hospital North Durham 

Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Gateshead 

South-West 
London 

St George’s Hospital East Surrey Hospital 
Epsom and St Helier 

Ashford and St Peter’s 

Northern Ireland Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Belfast 

Belfast Children's Hospital 
Ulster Hospital 

Altnagelvin Area Hospital 

                  



Table 2: Distance (miles) from trauma unit to corresponding major trauma centre within each 

regional trauma network 

* Centres 

situated as 

separate 

hospitals on the 

same 

geographical site 

 

 

 

 

  

Regional Network Hospital Miles to closest hospital Miles to MTC 

Mersey MTC 4.8 n/a 

TU 1 4.8 4.8 

TU 2 11 14 

TU 3 13 14 

TU 4 15 18 

TU 5 8.2 8.2 

West Scotland MTC 0.1* n/a 

TU 1 6.6 6.6 

TU 2 5.7 5.7 

TU 3 19 26 

TU 4 0.1* 0.1* 

TU 5 19 20 

Peninsula MTC 46 n/a 

TU 1 55 59 

TU 2 54 58 

TU 3 46 46 

Severn MTC 3.9 n/a 

TU 1 3.9 3.9 

TU 2 27 36 

TU 3 36 42 

West Yorkshire MTC 12 n/a 

TU 1 12 12 

TU 2 16 16 

TU 3 12 12 

Northern MTC 4.7 n/a 

TU 1 60 60 

TU 2 9 9 

TU 3 11 14 

TU 4 4.7 4.7 

TU 5 13 17 

South-West London MTC 9.2 n/a 

TU 1 10 21 

TU 2 10 17 

TU 3 9.2 9.2 

Northern Ireland MTC 1 0.3* n/a 

TU 1 0.3*  0.3* 

TU 2 6.7 6.7 

TU 3 66 66 

                  



Table 3: Trauma operative capacity relationship to operative waiting volume 

 

  

Regional 
Network 

Hospital 
Median Patients 

awaiting surgery at 
start of week 

Median Weekly 
general trauma 

sessions 

Average number of 
Patients waiting surgery 
per weekly list available 

Mersey 

MTC 74.0 38.0 1.95 

TU 1 2.5 4.0 0.63 

TU 2 14.0 23.0 0.61 

TU 3 6.0 14.0 0.43 

TU 4 20.0 11.0 1.82 

TU 5 34.0 14.0 2.43 

West 
Scotland 

MTC 10.0 31.0 0.32 

TU 1 12.0 15.0 0.80 

TU 2 29.0 50.0 0.58 

TU 3 26.0 35.0 0.74 

TU 4 4.0 5.0 0.80 

TU 5 22.0 24.0 0.92 

Peninsula 

MTC 38.0 34.0 1.12 

TU 1 7.0 10.0 0.70 

TU 2 60.0 41.0 1.46 

TU 3 7.0 14.0 0.50 

Severn 

MTC 27.0 31.0 0.87 

TU 1 16.0 14.0 1.14 

TU 2 46.0 33.0 1.39 

TU 3 11.0 16.0 0.69 

West 
Yorkshire 

MTC 41.0 42.0 0.98 

TU 1 12.0 14.0 0.86 

TU 2 11.0 10.0 1.10 

TU 3 40.0 22.0 1.82 

Northern 

MTC 6.0 21.0 0.29 

TU 1 21.0 14.0 1.50 

TU 2 29.0 24.0 1.21 

TU 3 8.0 19.0 0.42 

TU 4 9.0 14.0 0.64 

TU 5 8.0 14.0 0.57 

South-West 
London 

MTC 35 26 1.35 

TU 1 4 12 0.33 

TU 2 19 14 1.36 

TU 3 13 13 1.0 

Northern 
Ireland 

MTC 1 54.0 33.0 1.64 

TU 1 9.0 1.0 9.0 

TU 2 14.0 15.0 0.97 

TU 3 10 13 0.77 

                  



Table 4: Overall and weekly median time to surgery for distal radius fractures 

 

Red = ≥ 7 days     Amber = 3-6 days     Green = ≤ 2 days 

*n/a – complete dataset not available for given week 

Regional 
Network 

Hospital Overall 
median 
time to 
surgery 

Week 
1 

Week 
2 

Week 
3 

Week 
4 

Week 
5 

Week 
6 

Week 
7 

Week 
8 

Mersey MTC 6.5 2 11 5 7 17 7.5 6 3.5 

TU 1 1 2 0.5 n/a 3 0 n/a 0.5 n/a 

TU 2 1 0.5 1 2.5 1 2 0 2.5 n/a 

TU 3 1 3 1 1.5 2.5 1 3.5 1 1 

TU 4 9 n/a 2 1 9 11 n/a 7.5 9 

TU 5 9 1.5 12 1 9 10.5 9 8.5 8 

West 
Scotland 

MTC 2 1 1.5 2 4.5 6 1.5 2 1 

TU 1 1 1.5 1 3 1 1 1 1 3 

TU 2 2 2 3 2 1.5 1 1 1 1 

TU 3 2 2.5 1.5 2 1 2 2 4 0 

TU 4 1 20 n/a n/a 1 1 2.5 1 2 

TU 5 1 1 1 0 1 4 3.5 0 1.5 

Peninsula MTC 8 12 11 6.5 2.5 2 11 n/a 4 

TU 1 1 3 8 1 0 3 2 0 0.5 

TU 2 1 1.5 0 2 6 1 2 3 4.5 

TU 3 1 2 5 3 1 n/a 1 0 2 

Severn MTC 4 1.5 5 n/a 5.5 5 2 5 5.5 

TU 1 5 5 n/a 3 3.5 7 n/a 4 3 

TU 2 4 n/a n/a 3 3 5 3 6 5 

TU 3 2 8 0.5 3.5 n/a 1 8 1 1 

West 
Yorkshire 

MTC 3 5 3 3 4 2.5 3 1 1.5 

TU 1 4 4 6 6 3 1 0.5 n/a 10 

TU 2 1 n/a n/a 1.5 0.5 6 5 n/a 1 

TU 3 4 4 1 2 2 8 4 8 6.5 

Northern MTC 1 1 n/a 1 2 1 2 2 2 

TU 1 3 3 1 2 4.5 9.5 10 7 n/a 

TU 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 1 2 2 

TU 3 1 1 4 4 1 0.5 1 3 n/a 

TU 4 1 2.5 2 2 1 1 2 0 1 

TU 5 1 n/a 2 4 0 1 1 2 2 

South-
West 

London 

MTC 1 1 3 2 n/a 1 7 5 1 

TU 1 4 1 1 7 5 3 1 5.5 6 

TU 2 3 3 4 17 6 3 2 16 1 

TU 3 5 3 1 1 n/a 4 14 15 6.5 

Northern 
Ireland 

MTC 1 5 5 4 5 5 3 6 1 2 

TU 1 1 n/a 1 1 3 n/a 1 n/a n/a 

TU 2 2 1 4 1.5 3 n/a 1 1 3.5 

TU 3 4 n/a n/a 6 1 4 10 n/a 6 

                  



Table 5: Orthopaedic Trauma Society / British Orthopaedic Association Trauma Committee time to 

surgery guidance 

Code Category Examples 

1A Immediate (life 

saving) 

 Open pelvic fracture 

 Septic patients with MSK involvement 

1B Immediate (limb 

saving) 

 Vascular injury 

 Compartment syndrome 

2A Urgent <12 hours  Debridement & stabilisation (temporary or definitive) high energy 
open fractures 

 Reduction native joint dislocations +/- surgical stabilisation if 
persistent instability 

2B Urgent <24 hours  Debridement low energy open fractures 

 Debridement contaminated open wounds (no fracture) 

 Stabilisation (temporary or definitive): 
o complete articular fractures 
o unstable ankle fractures 
o high energy femoral fractures  

 Reduction and stabilisation paediatric supra-condylar humeral 
fractures 

2C Urgent <36 hours  Lower limb fragility fractures 

 ORIF ankle fracture 

 Reduction of dislocated joint replacements 

 MUA paediatric distal radius / forearm fractures 

3A Expedited <3 days  Definitive stabilisation and closure open fractures 

 ORIF displaced intra-articular distal radial fractures 

 ORIF rib fractures 

 ORIF pelvic ring injuries 

 Definitive stabilisation tibial shaft fractures 

3B Expedited <5 days  ORIF acetabulum  

3C Expedited <7 days  ORIF displaced extra-articular distal radius 

 Definitive stabilisation: 

 -complete articular fractures 

 -unstable ankle fractures 

 -high energy femoral fractures 

 Other non-specified injuries 

4 Elective  

 

 

 

 

 

                  



Figures 
 

Figure 1: Flowchart displaying process of exclusion for all patient episodes 

 

  

                  



Figure 2: United Kingdom map representation of all included regional networks and hospitals 

 

  

 

                  



Figure 3: Geographical representation of capacity to workload ration per hospital (median number of 

patients listed and awaiting theatre per trauma list available per week) 
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Figure 4: Overall trauma capacity and workload – Median number of patients awaiting surgery and 

median number of patients awaiting surgery per session 
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